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OUR THANKS TO THEE
There is so much we have in life
11) For which we cannot pay,
—lhe things we take for granted
in our jourhey day by day.
I From early in the morning
Until the day is done,
We ought to count our blessings
And name them--one by one.
Health--peace--happiness,
Love of kin and friends,
Birds--trees--flowers--seas,
A list that never ends;
Summer--autumn--winter--spring,
Each brings something rare,
And we accept what comes our way
Without a thought or care.
We really ought to think a bit
Of what we have--and why.
There is so much belongs to us-The stars--the moon--the sky;
The very air we breathe each day,
The food upon the board;
And the only way we can ever pay-"Our thanks to Thee, 0 Lord."

SAINT CLOUD HOSPITAL

November, 1958
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"WHITE MASS" IS WELL ATTENDED

hanksgiving Thought
Charles Dickens wrote, "It is well for a man to respect his own vocation
whatever it is, and to think himself bound to uphold it, and to claim for it
the respect it deserves." What vocation in life can claim more respect than
that in which we here in the hospital are engaged --- that of caring for the
sick and injured?
During the month of November in which a special day is set aside to
thank Almighty God for His great goodness to us, our thoughts naturally come
upon the question, "Do I ever thank God for the wonderful experience which
is mine, to work in a hospital?"
You, as a hospital employee, are helping people get well and return home
to family and friends, or, if God so desires, you may be helping people in
some way to return, better prepared, to their Creator. Each job is important and all the - jobs added together represent our total hospital service,How
well each of us does our job makes the kind of service our hospital gives.
But it also does more than that---it tells each one of us as individuals how
much respect we have for our own vocation; each one of us as an individual
must have the deep conviction that we are privileged to be engaged in hospital
work. It is then that we will be truly united as a group, serving our
community, our country and our God in the best way possible,

"0 God, of whose mercies there is no number, and of
whose goodness the treasure is infinite; we render
thanks to Thy most gracious majesty for the gifts
Thou hast bestowed upon us, evermore beseeching
Thy clemency, that as Thou grantest the petitions
of them that ask Thee,Thou wilt never forsake them,
but wilt prepare them for the reward to come."
(Collect of the Votive Mass of Thanksgiving.)
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On Wednesday evening,October 29, the hospital chapel
was filled to capacity by
members of the medical profession who compose the
staff of our hospital, the
St. Cloud Veterans Hospital,
dentists of our city, doctors from the surrounding
area, Sisters, hospital employees and students. The
6:30 "white mass" was sponsored by the St. Mary's Physicians Guild and celebrated
by Father Patrick Riley,Chaplain of the Guild and Chaplain of our Hospital.

The "white mass" is an
annual event which takes place on or about the Feast of St. Luke (October 18), the
patron saint of those engaged in the medical profession. It derives its name from
the white garb worn by the members of the medical profession.
Present in the sanctuary were Most Rev. Peter W.Bartholome, Bishop of St. Cloud;
Very Rev. Leo Kapphahn, 0.S.C., Prior of Crosier Monastery, Onamia; Rev. Lawrence
Torborg, Assistant Chaplain and Rev. Vincent Yzermans, editor of "The Sunday Visitor':
Pictured above is Father Riley giving his blessing during the mass, and below,
Bishop Bartholome as he addressed the members attending the mass.
Forty-three members of the medical profession of the St. Cloud Diocese were
guests at a dinner in the dining room of the hospital following the mass. Principal
speaker at the dinner was
Most Rev. Peter W.Bartholome
who spoke on the dignity of
the medical profession and
the obligation of the doctor
to be conscious at all times
of the inherent personal
etiquette of the patient.
The Bishop spoke from his experiences with members of
the medical profession both
since becoming Bishop of the
Diocese of St.Cloud and during his pastorate at St.
John's Parish in Rochester,
Minnesota.

S a ety
DOCTOR RED!
ATTENTION, PLEASE!

ATTENTION, PLEASE!

DOCTOR RED!
SEVENTH FLOOR!

EMERGENCY !

Upon hearing this announcement over the public
___/address system, how seriously do you take it? Do
you shrug your shoulders, say to yourself, "Another
fire alert? Don't they know we are busy!"
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Are you convinced that your life and the lives
of those for whom you work may be saved because you
4 knew what to do during an alert?
61;
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Do you feel confident that you actually know how
-.it() handle a true emergency? Do you know that the five
basic things to do in discovering a fire are to:

1. Rescue anyone in immediate danger.
2. Confine the fire by closing the door.
3. Report fire to hospital switchboard and alert personnel.
4. Close all smoke barriers.
5, Fight fire with proper extinguishers.
Do you know that you are to remain where you are during an alert unless the alert
occurs in your work area or you have a specific assignment during an emergency? DON'T
JUMP TO CONCLUSIONS........GET THE FACTS.. ...... BE SAFETY CONSCIOUS AT ALL TIMES!

St ud ent
This time of the year we
find the nursing students
actively engaged in making plans for their
year book.
From November 20 to December 4 various students will be contacting you to
buy a delicious almond roasted milk chocolate bar. The proceeds from the sale will
be used for publishing of the 1959 year
book -- THE FLEUR-DE-LINE

ot es
The Junior Class will again sponsor
their annual Christmas Card sale. Samples
of the cards and wrapping paper are available on each of the floors. Proceeds will
go for sponsoring the Junior-Senior Prom.
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1958 MINNESOTA STATE X-RAY CONVENTION -- A SUCCESS!
The Hotel St. Cloud was the site of the 20th
Annual Convention of the Minnesota State Society
of X-Ray Technicians October 10 and 11. Registrations numbered about 150. Father Riley, Hospital Chaplain, gave the invocation. A special
welcome to St. Cloud was given by Mayor George
Byers after which Sister Annora, Hospital Administrator, extended a welcome and good wishes to
the group.
Much thought and effort was expended by the
technicians on their exhibits, many of which
were planned in conjunction with the scientific
papers presented during the two-day sessions.
The display pictured to the left was prepared
by our own X-ray students and won first prize
for their classroom exhibit. Congratulations, girls!
The noon luncheon on Friday, sponsored by the Minnesota Radiological Society,
served as a delightful break amid all the business at hand. Our department was proud
to have Dr. Dale Undem, Associate Radiologist, welcome and address the technicians of
Minnesota on behalf of the Radiological Society. Doctor spoke of a subject of concern
to every technician--"Radiation Protection". We are grateful to Dr. Undem for participating in our State Convention. Even though he is with us only a short time,we are
already convinced of his genuine interest in our problems and appreciate his support.
Saturday's business meeting ended with the plan to have the 1959 Convention in
Rochester. The convention drew to a close with a banquet at which Dr. J. P. O'Keefe
was toastmaster and Dr. E. M. LaFond the guest speaker. His subject, "The Technician
in the Operating Room" made all of us a little more conscious of the importance of
good techniques in that area.
Everyone was genuinely pleased with the success of our efforts and we wish to thank all who
so generously contributed in any way to make this
a really worth-while convention. A special thanks
to Ervin Smith, R.T. of our hospital, who, as
general program chairman turned out a tremendous
job of organizing and planning along with the
gracious help and guidance of our St. Cloud
Chamber of Commerce and the St.Cloud Hotel Staff.
Thanks, too, to the various X-ray Corporations
who so generously lended us their assistance.
Not to be forgotten are all the members of the
student body and graduate staff as well as the
past graduates of the St. Cloud Hospital School
of X-Ray Technology.
Dr. Dale Undem addressing group

MISSION NEWS -- HOME AND ABROAD
As many of you know,
three of our new graduates from the School
of Nursing are giving
a year of their life
to serving Christ,
in the Mission
Field. In fact
by this time
they are well entrenched in their activities; Miss Vernice Behnon and Miss
RooeMary Thurmes in Nassau,Bahama Islands
arid Miss Marilyn Fischer at an Indian
Reservation in South Dakota.
Because many of you know them personally
and most of you know about them, we
would like to share with you some of the
experiences they have shared with us by
letter.
The Bahama missionaries work among the
poor tlider the leadership of a German
wol.a:.1. doctor. They describe the two ecoaL .extremes which exist among the
islanders, the very great wealth and the
miserable, severe poverty. And both exist side by sici? within a short distance
of each other. They describe the poverty
---"A shack we would consider unfit for
chickens is a place that 12 or 15 people
call 'home'." The nurses have expressed
a need for clothing, medications, etc.
for the poor and help of any kind would
be appreciated.
Holy Rosary Mission in South Dakota is
Miss Fischer's field of Apostolic work.
She writes, "Life is very interesting
and different here. This is a boarding
school for Indian children (boys and
girls of grade and high school age).
Many are only part Indian, hence, they
look the same as you or I. Their names
were rather amusing to me at first, for
example: Crazy Thunder, Scabby Face,
White Eyes, Poor Bear, etc. They are
much the same as other children except
that the majority come from very poor
families. They do not have enough

clothing of their own, much less money to
help defray their expenses"
She describes her job, "I, along with another volunteer nurse, try to take care
ofthe girls insofar as minor physical ailments are concerned. They come to us with
a variety of complaints including cuts,
sore throats,earache and 'just for atte:ition.' I have found my work very interesting ar,.: satisfyLag."
We can all be proud of our three Missionaries who are serving Christ in a difficult, unglamorous field; a field which
calls for hard work, generosity and perserverance. We cannot all be Missionaries
but we can all sincerely pray for the
Mission activities. And pray also, t::,at
others may be inspired to follow the ge;ierous example of these three.
A BIG THANK YOU to all the many hospital
employees who helped make the Alumnae
Association's benefit card party for the
Missions successful! We not only realized
but even surpassed our $200.00 goal!

IF °

FOR NURSES

If you can meet the challenge of your
calling
With joy of heart and humbleness of mind;
If you can fill your days with deepest
purpose
To do the will of God, to serve mankind.
If you can face the daily round of duty
Determined not to shirk the meanest chore;
If you can learn from every situation
Some lesson that you have not learned
before.
If you can keep a careful,sure
Double checking when thingsare
Holding every life of greatest
Yet never endlessly giving way

procedure,
not clear,
value
to fear.

If you can learn to handle your equipment
With ease of motion,confidence and skill;
If you can be effective in your service
And conscientiously each task fulfill.
If you can be a friend to every patient
Without regard to color, rank or creed
And still retain the poise of your profession
And keep alert to every kind of need.
If you can carry with you to each bedside
Some little bit of sunshine every day;
A gentlenessoftouch,a smile,a kind word,
A ray of hope when health seems far away.
If you can meet with death, your hope not
dying,
Your faith not lost to sorrow or to fear.
If you can pass your hope along to others
Until death's valley seems somehow less
drear.
If you can give yourself in humble service
When comfort, help, and hope are needed
there
And pass a bit of faith along to others
Or offer - from your heart a simple prayer.

Money can buy you the best dog in the
world but only love can make him
his tail!

If you can walk with God,your hand in His
hand
In every task His guiding presence near,
All through your life your deeds will
reconuaend you
And, What is more, you'll be a nurse,
my dear.

AUXILIARY

NEWS.

Patient contact, non-patient contact and
out of hospital work were phases of the
program for the Women's Auxiliary of the
St,Cloud Hospital outlined at the Oct. 28
meeting. Members reported their preference
and lists were set up to assist Sister
Annora in learning what type of volunteer
assistance maybe obtained from the group.
Orientation of the various programs will
begin as soon as possible so actual work
and its fruits may be felt in the hospital
administration.
An occupational therapy program announced
by Sister Maureen, 0.S.B., opened a new
field for the volunteer.
Mrs. Harry Cater, membership chairman,reported a charter membership of 104 at the
close of the meeting. Closing of the
charter membership was set for November 1;
however, new members will be received
throughout the year.
Mrs, P.
elected
session
Paul on

J. Meagher, and Mrs. Cater were
delegates to the state auxiliary
being held in the Lowry Hotel,St.
Nov. 7.

Mrs. Robert Hamm, President of the Little
Falls Auxiliary and Mrs. Gordon Guy, past
president, addressed the group giving a
brief history of their organization. The
group which is purely social,is active in
sponsoring activities to raise money for
the purchase of items for the hospital.

HAPPY

BIRTHDAY

TO

YOU1

Flower: CHRYSANTHEMUM
Birthstone: TOPAZ
Persons born in November...have a steadfast faith in the future... are free from
destructive anxiety...make sound decisions...are capable of giving orders
frank...honest...sympathetic.

To the following employees born during the month of November, we extend BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS. Let us ask God to bless them!
Mrs. Betty Lortz
Emmet Shaughnessy
Vera Kunkel
Mrs. Mary Jo Reich
Sharon Hughes
Mrs. Mary Thelen
Marge Jager
Susan Bukowski
Carol Winter
Mrs. Lilian Smith
John Douvier
Anna Theisen
Judy Maslonkowski
Helen Scheibel
Lorraine Philippi
Mrs.. Anna Schmid
Katharine Rahm
Mildred Utecht
Mary Schmid
Mrs. _Donna Knettel
Adelaide Lenzmeier
Cecilia Winkler
Joan Vogel
Aloys Maselter
Mrs. Esther Merkling
Mrs. Melvina Pietron
John.Kosel
Roselin Kraemer
Mrs. Elaine Orth
Catherine Legatt
Richard Seitz
- Mrs. Sarah Marek
Rita Diederichs
Mary Ann Fruth
Lawrence Heider
Marlene Winter
Mrs. Aurelia Thul
.

X-Ray Technician
Chief Physical Therapist
Housekeeping Aide
Laboratory Technician
Staff Nurse
Department Aide
Department Aide
Department Aide
Department Aide
Department Aide
Janitor
Staff Nurse
Medical Secretary
A.R.T. Record Technician
Pharmacy Clerk
Department Aide
Staff Nurse
Department Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Department Aide
Staff Nurse
Nurse Aide
Admitting Clerk
Carpenter
Payroll Clerk
Dietary Aide
Elevator Operator
Housekeeping Aide
Staff Nurse
Dietary Aide
Animal Caretaker
Department Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Housekeeping Aide
Freight Supervisor
Dietary Aide
Dietary Aide

X-Ray Department
Physical Therapy Department
2 North
Laboratory Department
4 North
Central Service Department
Central Service Department
Patients' Library
Main Kitchen
Central Service Department
Maintenance Department
3 North
Laboratory Department
Medical Records
Pharmacy Department
Physical Therapy Department
2 North
Laundry Department
4 South
Physical Therapy
4 North
4 South
Business Office
Maintenance Department
Payroll Department
Cafeteria
Maintenance Department
1 South
Nursery
Diet Kitchen
Laboratory Department
Laundry Department
3 North
2 South
Maintenance Department
Main Kitchen
Bakery
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Station W-E-L-L celebrated its second anniversary on November 13. A high mass was
offered in the hospital chapel by Father Torborg on November 12 for all the spiritual
benefits received through the chapel broadcasts. A special program was set up through
the courtesy of K.F.A.M. to broadcast a request program through their facilities from
1:30 to 3:00 p.m. W.J.O.N. had a program from out studio.
The radio station went into operation two years ago, both to provide music "therapy"
for patients and to give information on the hospital. At that time this hospital was
the first to have such a system in the state. The station operates 122 hours a day
from 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., carrying classical and semi-classical music, request programs and programs designed to give the patients helpful information about the hospital. Mass is broadcast each morning from the hospital chapel.
Station W E L L is located in the 1 South Solarium of the hospital. Many of the records played are gifts from former patients, doctors and friends and are appreciated
by all who hear them. You are welcome to visit the studio to enjoy a chat with the
studio personnel and to see for yourself the intricacies of radio management.

•
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Dates to

_Remember

No m

November 13 -- Benedictine All Saints November 21 -- Presentation of the BlessAnniversary of Station W-E-L-L
ed Virgin Mary
November 15 -- Feast of St. Albert the November 21, 22, 23 -- FORTY HOURS' DEVOGreat, Patron of Medical TechTION in our Hospital Chapel -nologists.
Watch the bulletin board for
announcements on services.
November 19 -- Feast of St. Elizabeth of
Hungary, Patron of Nurses and November 27 -- THANKSGIVING DAY
Nursing Service.

SOMETHING NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 1
The noise you have heard on 6th Floor is a code -- The message loudly
proclaimed is "BETTER PATIENT CARE"! Now, all this noise, dust and
mild chaos has materialized into what will be known as the POST-ANESTHESIA ROOM (Recovery Room) and OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY DEPARTMENT.
Many hours of planning and re-planning have gone into the making
of the Recovery room, in keeping with the modern trend on medicine, in
incorporating this room into one compact unit, including such detail as
color, lighting, etc.,which are of great importance in a Recovery Room.
The Recovery Room is equipped with nine complete units to care for patients with
a separate sphygmomanometer, piped-in oxygen and suction readily available for each
patient. One of these units, known as the critical unit, located near the desk will
be used for one patient only and is constructed in such a way that it can be easily
screened off by curtains suspended from the ceiling by a track. The ceiling is constructed from an accoustical material and the floor is terrazo, as is found throughout
the remainder of the hospital.
As well as the intense care unit,the Recovery Room containsa very attractive utility area with built-in cupboards with formica counter tops,space for linen and supply
storage. At the present time the hospital has twelve Colson carts. These are carts
with side rails and specially equipped to carefor anesthetized patients. In addition,
specialized equipment, medications, etc. are available to cope with almost any emergency which may arise following the administration of an anesthetic.
St. Peter has been chosen as the patron saint for the Recovery Room. St. Peter,
with his strength and vitality, will be of great assistance to all. December first is.
the tentative opening date. We invite you to visit us on "Open House" day, tenatively
planned for November 26,

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY is now available to patients. The
Physical Therapy Department has given three rooms to the
new department and the dividing walls have been taken
out. Our hospital has added this paramedical service
to provide a more complete rehabilitation program to
meet the needs of the patient.
Occupational Therapy is any activity, mental or
physical, medically prescribed and professionally
guided for the purpose of contributing to and hastening recovery from disease or injury.
The application of directed activity for therapeutic purposes is not a new discovery. In reviewing the history of Occupational Therapy, it is evident why we are more likely to associate this treatment with government, state or specialized hospitals.
But in following medicine to the present day we see ci-

vilians in all types of hospitals benefiting from the proven medical remedies. General hospitals care for a wide variety of disorders, the period of hospitalization is
variable, but relatively short. In some cases occupational therapy is not indicated,
but the doctor understands the therapeutic value of this specialty and prescribes it
in a manner similar to all other services.
In our hospital this service will be located or centralized on 6th floor, This
new clinic area between physical therapy and X-ray will be equipped with modalities
to provide activities to attack specific problems resulting from disease or injury.
Wheelchair, ambulant and out-patients will be treated in this manner. Patients restricted to complete bed rest will be treated in their room. Until the renovation on
6th floor has been completed, all patients will be treated in their rooms.
We usually associate medical treatment with bed rest, pills, hypos or surgery. We
may think medicine is going modern when we consider treatment applied through the use
of woodwork, ceramics, or weaving. These modalities, under supervision may be used
to increase muscle strength or to maintain or improve joint motion. Loss of a part
by amputation can be benefited by the development of power in the remaining part,
toughening of the stump area and practiced use of the prostetic applicanes. Cardiac
limitations can be overcome, at least in part, by a carefully graded program of
activity.
The numberless procedures that may be useful therapeutically make the field of
occupational therapy boundless except as it is limited by the need of the patient.

We are happy to welcome three new members
to our Medical Staff:
Dr. Anthony T. Rozycki, associated with
the St. Cloud Medical Group. Dr. Rozycki
comes to us following his fellowship in
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Mayo
Foundation in Rochester.
Dr. Clifford D. Stiles, associated with
Dr. N. E. Fidelnan in Foley. Dr. Stiles
completed his Internship at the Chicago
Wesley Memorial Hospital and moved to
Foley following several months of General
Practice in Minneapolis.
Dr. Leo F. Timp, associated with Drs.
Loes and Olinger. Dr. Timp took his
Residency in Pediatrics at the Milwaukee
Childrens Hospital and moved to St. Cloud
from Freeport, Illinois.

High Mass was celebrated in the hospital
chapel on October 15 for the intentions
of Sister Julitta. Sister has spent 60
years caring for the sick. She became a
nurse on August 20, 1898. It was under
her administration that the present St.
Cloud Hospital was built.
Following the mass Father Riley had
breakfast for the early employees; Mr.
Herman Schneider, Frank Karn, Lawrence
Heider, Oswald Brixius and Tony Berger.
The "young-in-heart" had an enjoyable
time reliving the "good old days".
We wish Sister Julitta the best of God's
blessings and hope that she will be with
us many, many more years.
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Deer, ducks, pheasan
rie chickens were all "in t
or the many
doctor-hunt
ward through
.g f
Montana,no
inf4 .nada and all
over Minn
W. WE IV
41' C. NESSA,
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Y, L.EVANS, E.SCHMITZ
4' • .
and H. "
a o n g those who enjoy
this /•ort. DR. J. MC powELL, confident
tha- there are still a few deer left in
northern Minnesota, is searching for them
as this goes to press. He says his favorite hunting weather is dry,warm and sunny
so that he can sit on a log and wait for
the deer to come within range.

A visit to
California
for DR. W.
attended a
agement of
versity of

his parents and old friends in
was a highlight of the slimmer
DAVIDSON. On the way there he
course on "Prevention and ManAthletic Injuries" at the UniColorado Medical School.

DR. AND MRS. L. LOES and DR. AND MRS. C.
LUCKEMEYER combined education with fun
while guests of the Parke-Davis Compally
in Detroit, Michigan. A tour of the plant
where drugs are made and research is done,
a day of scientific lectures combined with
relaxing evenings and a Big Ten football
game made the trip both profitable and
enjoyable.

Among the 10,000 registrants at the annual
meeting of the American College of Surgeons in Chicago was a lone St. Cloudite,
DR. E. SCHMITZ. Everything was vast: the
crowd,the exhibits,the choice of lectures.

Just a little latei' DR. W.WENNER was also
in Chicago attending the annual meeting of
the American Academy of Ophthalmology. During the first week of November DR.A.DAVIS

and DR. P. STANGL "took turns" attending
the combined annual meetingofthe American
College of Pathology and the American Association of Clinical Pathologists also held
in Chicago.

A somewhat smaller, but not less good,
meeting was held in Rapid City, South
Dakota. This was the annual meeting of
the Minnesota-Dakota-Manitoba Orthopedic
Society which included DR. E. LA FOND
among the registrants.

cueese
Now with the chill
of crisp November days,
I hear the sound
of wild geese flying low,
Their honking voices
fill the evening air
As etched across t o ky
I see them

But flying bl
they never ose
Their chartered course
they always seem to
It seems they start
a longing in my heart,
And I would follow
if I could, their flight
To some nostalgic place
of long ago-When wild geese call me
in the silent night.
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-' A Workshop in Better
Patient Care Through Improved Methods of Aseptic
Technique was attended by SISTER LEONARDA
and SISTER GORETTI from October 20 through
25. It was sponsored by the Minnesota
Hospital Association Conference Group for
Operating Room Nurses under the direction
of Frances Ginzberg, R.N.--well-noted and
recognized authority on O.R. technique.
Sister Leonarda reports that "The entire
workshop was centered around the need for
cooperative planning and effort by all
people on the hospital health team, including the Medical Staff and all categories of employees.
"It is impossible to put into a few words
the value of this workshop. It could not
have been improved upon by anything less
than time extension to more thoroughly
explore each of the topics touched upon.
We came away with the feeling that this
exploration was our job for the future--to be carried o -the-job in our own
situations

The Minnesota League for Nursing sponsored an Evaluation and Guidance Work Conference at Deaconess Hospital in Minneapolis and was attended by MARIAN TOWN,
TECKLA KARN, JANICE LINN, SISTER CASSIAN,
SISTER RAPHAEL, SISTER JOEL AND SISTER
LEO. The conference centered around the
subject: Improving Interpersonal Relationships: Patients-Nurses-Students.
a,
q/
The 53rd Annua Convention of the Minnesota Nurses Association was held Oct.20 22 at Hotel St. Paul, St. Paul. Among the
large representation of nurses from all
over the state, our hospital was represented by MARIAN TOWN, JANICE LINN,SISTER
CASSIAN, SISTER DOLORATA, SISTER JOEL and
students ELLEN NELLES,MARLENE MACH,ARLENE
STOMMES and JUDITH ROERS. Sister Joel reported on the enlightening and interesting
account of the experiences related by

N S
George Grim who was luncheon speaker.
Other lectures enjoyed were "The Changing
Role of Women" by Dr. Herbert H.Henneman,
Jr. and "The Social Basis of Professional
Licensure" by Mr. Loevinger.

I represented at the
Our hospital waJ._:'
Annual Meeting of Minnesota Conference of
Catholic Hospitals held at St. Joseph's
Hospital in St. Paul on November 6. Those
attending were: SISTERS JAMEEN, JOEL,
HERBERTA, CASSIAN, GORETTI, LEONELLE,SANDRA, CUNEGUND and FATHER RILEY.
Father Riley was speaker and moderator on
the program "The Team Approach to the
Spiritual Care of Patients." In the panel
discussion which followed three hospital
chaplains and three Sisters took part,
among them was Sister Joel. Another highlight of this conference was the talk by
Most Reverend Leonard P.Cowley, Auxiliary
Bishop of St. Pat the dinner.
4,1 11 11ar
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Attending the MIniies ta Hospital Association Annual Meeting in St,Paul on Nov. 7
were: SISTERS ANNORA, JAMEEN, JONATHAN,
MAUREEN, ROSALINDA, LEONARDA, LEO, DE
LELLIS, MR. F.J. HUGHES, H.J.KNEVEL, MRS.
HAGEN, MR. SHAUGHNESSY and MRS. MERKLING.
Besides the reports and "business as usual" several vital topics were discussed
at this meeting: the manual on State Hospital Laws, a new plan for Workmen's Compensation and Malpractice Insurance. Another interesting talk was given by Edith
M. Lentz,Associate Professor and Research
Director, Hospital Administration,University of Minnesota. Her subject dealt with
current research and the community hospital. This is a field in which all are interested.
they came back

The delegates re
to us with renew

"el

tgrit
May you who joined our hospital "family"
during October find success and happiness
in your,association with us, We welcome
you,
Mrs. Genelle Edberg
Mrs. Gloria Bettger
Mrs. Carolyn Johnson
Mrs, Hannora Roering
Mrs, Darlene Schmidt
Mrs, Carole Lund
Miss Ruth Wildenborg
,Mrs. Pauline Dingman
Mrs. Betty Lortz
Mrs. Valeria Hemmesch
Mrs, Margaret Bissonette
Mrs. Mary Lou Randall
Mrs. Evangeline Wall
Douglas Seitz
Miss Genevieve Rakotz
Mrs. Mary Schwartz
Mrs. Mary Gagliardi
Mrs: Margaretha COok
Miss Florence PhillipS
Miss Charlene Brengman
Mrs. Doris Pinaul.t
Miss Beverly Dobos
Miss Karen Mohs
Miss Juliana Rudolph

DA welcome

meone
MOie77-prerIS
n gold •
Who'll bring all the joy
That your hearts can hold."•:-
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Congratulations to the wives and doctors
on the births of a boy to DR. AND MRS.
WILLIAM AUTREY, a boy to DR. AND MRS .
JOHN OLINGER, a girl to DR. AND MRS. CARL
THURINGER, a boy to DR. AND MRS. WILLIAM
DAVIDSON and TWIN BOYS to DR. AND MRS.
LOUIS WITTROCK. Congratulations, too, to
DR. AND MRS, R. T. PETERSEN who adopted a
baby girl.
Employees and Alumnae who came to visit
the Maternity Ward and returned home with
"gifts from heaven" were:
Mrs. Eugene Bzdok (Donna Mae Dufault)
Mrs. Robert Bogart (Patricia Reger)
Mrs. Francis Kalusche (Marilla Bernick)
Mrs. Gerard Nathe (Beverly Roberts)
Mrs. Donald Sommers (Dorothy Leaf)
Mrs. James Justin (La:Verne Zenner)
Mrs. Lampert Zenner (Virginia Popp)
Mrs, Donald Flynn (Jeanette Howe)
Mrs, Bernard Kersting (Margaret Fischer)
Mrs. Hugh Holzknecht (Florence Koshiol)
Mrs. Jacob Goering (Alvina Wiener)
Mrs. Theodore Bestgen (Joan Piechowski)
Mrs. John Lanz (Clarice Blonigan)

MONTH FOR CHARITY
Be sure to pray for the souls in Purgatory
this month. It makes for good public relations with the future saints of heaven.
If you help a soul get to heaven through
your prayers, Communions and Masses, you
will have a backer where it counts: God
blesses charity and He remembers what we
have done for the least of His children.
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